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off. Doctors
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crying all thet
Smiths mother. Martha Emmons.
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had a similar reaction.
'l was stunned." she sald. '1 took the
phone with the cord and sank down the
wall. I needed it behind me so i could
have a place to hide f
or a moment. But
at some pointCl ssaid‘Ok. what are you
going to do.C
ye or die7' it's
hard to make yaorursnelfLrecall that kind
of pain emotionally.
auses ﬁbrous material to
grow in the veins ofthe person's lungs.
inhibiting the flow ofoxygcnated blood
to the rest of the body. The person's
heart therefore works ha rtderto com
pe nsate for the lungs. and eventually
tires out a
stops
ting. Smith
b en
rking with doctors David Ba Izer
tStrunk of Was Ington
University School of Medicime to learn
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wwor
with Pegi Shalner. transpla mcoordlmtor at St. Lou s
dren 5 Hospital.
‘ll was hard to deal wllh. but my
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out there
But the hard part was riotsin telling
other people about her dis
'Teh
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were so fortunate from the day
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her parents, but because she is fun to
be around.’ said Emmons. ‘lt's a plea-
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Art symposium sheds light on women’s creativity
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Grilled. Fresh. Fast. Original. Healthy.

New customers only
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GrIlIed cmcken nglleu‘a
snlomsteakfresh vegetables noodle bowls homemade
rim: InaI saIIrP< sou

SAVE $2.00
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CONDOMINIUMS ANDRETAIL
Close to evetythlng. Fa)ﬁom ordinary.

27 LUXURY

DeMUl’l Pointe is located in the vibrant
DeMun neighborhood of Clayton. Missouri

on the purchase of any bowl or wrap

[ all BOWlﬁCﬁWllal’ﬁ
WRAPS

BOWLS

NOODLES

Clﬂl ybowlsmmwrnpscom )
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Ask about student mas!
AIRBRUSH TANNING
Located In the Central wg End
corner 01 McPherson GI Eudid

4744 Mcvhemn Ave.
314.361.4722
M-F 10~8 Weekends 10-4

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING“
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
ll ON YOUR RESUME

— a short walk away from parks and
restaurants. This will be area's ﬁrst LEEDcertiﬁed "green" mixed-use building. Plus,
each residence will have spacious rooms, an
outdoor terrace and modern amenities —
all for the most affordable price in Clayton!

Priced_fro m. . .

$349,500 to $995,000

DeMUN
RESIDENTIAL SALES
Ann Carter - ext. 309

RETAIL LEASING
GailWelsch -ext. 304

314-721-5555
BAKEVV E LL INC 6 if“ In
\www.demunpointe.com

to ﬁnd out more about Army ROTC's Leader‘s Training Course
call the Army ROTC Department at 314—935—5521, 5537 or 5546.
You may also visit our website at mratcyusuedu

Senior News Editor / Mandy Silvei/ new5@stud|ife.com
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sure that she has been so
wonderful to us. She has al
ways been an achiever and is
nexer satisfiedwith an3thing
other than the \er 3 bes "
She aded that Smiths
athletic ability helped her re
met ing was wrong
with her lungs in the first
1 ce.
“If she had been a couch
potato who knows how lon
would have bee nbe fore
Ishe became aware.she said,
“Much of her success with
holding her condition at bay
is because she does everything she is supposed to do.
Except sometimes she works
too hard."
Smith admits her stubbornness has gotten in the
wa3 before. like when she
conttinued dan
rice in
school when she shouldnt
l
utl'dn have but I
pushedhmyself." she said. “1

take
of mys 1 and knowing
myr‘lim ts "
Haiing to 511 out of ath»
letics has been the hardest thing she has hadtto do.
Before PVOD forced her to
gt) e up sports. she had been
dancing for 13 years play-

1ng soccer for 11 years. fast

pitch softball for 10 years
rid running track and ﬁeld
for six years
ing out there
ning—its the best feeling
r" she said. 'It giyes me
time to thi k."
n her current situation

who do exercise and play sports." she
saaid.
While she does have this
rare condition. Smith says
she is not bitter and discuss»
es h0\ oteher people ha\e
their own0personal batttles.
ey
ings
that are hard for them that
others dont know about."
esaid. "I try to use it as
mucch as I can to help my self
beechme
m"stronger
on noted this life
outlook in her daughter as
ve.ll
‘Herrgreatest fear is that
an article like this will make
rlookS 0like0 a disease- ridden per
a
but
she doesno't “ant to look like
those people"
just sees it as ahar
hing
she has to deal ith"
After being [diagnosed

Lou is Childrensl-lospita
While Smith was busy
raising mone3 for COTA. her
comm unity raised
for her personal trarnsplant
also totalinng mo
tahan
32 0.0000
utpouring of su
port was b‘one3
rid anything
imaginable." said Emmons
e rns har
to beliexe
that it was as staggering in a
good way as the awful news
was in a a way. it's \
humbling. "
etc a point where
the famil: asked peopple to
stop donating to her persona
al cause.
“There are so many needs
r1 our community," said Em»

be a contributinng member of
soc1€t3 herself.
‘ '
surgery includ
ing medication before and
after “111st more than
$100 000. She gets her cur
rent medication from
Paducah pharrmacy
she takes twice daily
nthe wait 1 t 1or a double
lunng transplant, but has in
acti\e status SlnCL‘ her medi
cation is keeping her stable
Smith admits to ha\ing
bad days though.
t of them are from
,side effects of the medication." she said. “I have a constant headache of 2.3 out of
n scale]. but I don‘t

often has to take
a breather on the way from
\\ heeler to main campus in
cold weather
Wih le her future is un
certain. Smith

is studying
anthropology. and she has
also taken several pre~medir
cine courses

SYMPOSIUM .g. FROM PAGE 1
of how seemingly simple
they are.‘ saiid Si lber The
amount of recognition shes
gotten already and the quality ofher drawings are all re
ally
Silber was also pleased
with Phelps' talk for the
symposium
Light sheluwas reall3
articulate an
ci.d‘ seh
said. “She explailned things
inawaytatl
u geta
sense for why she was doing
this and how‘ she does every
thing. She really broke her
process down. It made for a

3557 onset)!
WASHINGTON
UNlVERSlTY
RECYCLING

great conversation,‘
CV\‘A plans to follow gup
the symposium \\ 1th
lery opening in late March
and a roun
ndtable discussion
be f0ore the seemester ends
Althouuhg the group deals
with women. Silber said all
e w.elcome regardles55 of
gender
“It is open to guys. but
we only brring women to the
s3mposium.she said "The
way 1 look at it it is a place
to talk ahouudtgeneer atiid
think about gender identity

in art."

The University is currently consrdering whether to sign onto a pact made
by other schools that would commit the University to becoming carbon
neutral.
“We still need to use electricity. which is produced by
burning coal. \\e‘re not doing
it here; someone else is doing
it and we're buying the elecr
a\ e that choice in
St. Louis. The only thing we
can do is support elsewhere.
but we‘re pa3 ing double." said
Bistia
The llni\er51t\ has taken
steps in the past to reduce
emissions including joining
theA
~\ASHE, iiisLtallingo lsol‘ai
panelso Olin
3,and us
ng compact tluLtiresccht bulbs
in building
“The ke: is ridticing “(1
emissions whit l1 is a gradual

thing to work for It s a comto
campus. energ3 L‘OHSL‘haIlDli.
of which there'sbeinamodcr
ate amount of work done btit
thtrt‘s much more than can
be don
rid the reneuable
energ\ component. wihc can
be
panded a lot" said Jonatheir?Lane 10ormer chair of the
[innersitys Committet nEn»
\ironiiiental Qua
lni\ers1i) of Pennsylr
\ aiiia 1scurreiitl3 a member
if the
tPCC. alrid \aletU-ni
\ersit)has
nependeiit
pcledge to relduceemissions in
bi hm 1901) leiesl
9.

e has a lotoof potential
or

IENNV sum 1 STUDENT UFE

Sophomore Carson Smith sits outside on the South 40. fire cold air can
make it difﬁcult for her to walk to class some days but it has not stopped
her from leading an active and full lifestyle,

mons. There comes a point
\\ hen people should mm to
others. \\hat
t does our
fa mil) ha\e? rl“ho knows
Carson may end up deplet-

11
E
".
5.1.1.5

Smith
beeag n
spreading
awareness about her condition and pulmonar3 h‘,’
pertension.
general catory that includes PVOD,
She spoke to civic clubs in
her hornet?m of? a.ducah
oga\e speeches
aboDut organ donattion
er senior 3ear.
sheDmadeToyot
“10010
People Most Likely To Change
the \Norld" list for raising
more than $200 000
r the
en's Organ Transplant
COTA
ndraising assistance for children and youn
uts inn
needo life--sa\1ng
transplants and prromotes
ogan. marrow and tissue
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“****1 Matthew BOne’5 witty, compassmnate stagi
Tim Burton’s cult filmcutsisrtraight to the hea
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Is it you?

One person makes a difference
when the mission of Christ
meets the world.
Be that person. Join us.
For more Informatlon about becomlng
a eryknoll Priest or Brother, contact:
Rev. Stephen Schoopop
M!
M.
Maryknoll Fathers & Brothers
1209 Charter Oak Parkw
way
St. Louis, MO 63146—5273
e—mail: mklrlﬂmryknollmrg
8.314432
2-7129

visit our websit

: www.maryknoll.org

BURNING TO WRITE?
AspartofhsoontributiontomeaigﬂoadmieEnglishdepMnom
losponsorhgmomycontostopentoalthonUniversity
WMmomydmmawOmrdsonme
morn.
.Hnommayooneemilsoﬂwmime
wmmuammmmmmmm
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Dance J'enration ve on hage
I

February 27 - March 11 at Fox Theatre

meﬂormvisit:

Tues-Fri 8n, Sat 2 & 8n. Sun 21-. SI: 3/4, 7:30:- & Thur 3/8, b-

cred
A.
:hMuOI-k~1
vo- mantra}

ATIENTION SWDENTS & TEACHERS - RUSH DISCOUNT OFFER!
TicketsforiistSZSstztiigtnlmnbefmeadMattinFoxboxofﬁce.
luitZtictetspervﬂstoiutumi.

restrictions“

For a Video Preview, go tn: damnation
Egbank mm sow

DANCEsn

Amencarwm
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Project 2950: packing Seniors out team first

the Francis Fieldhouse 4- Three fourth-years to be honored Saturday at AC
for 2,950 at weekend basketball games
Dept. aims
°:~Athletic

Sit urIlIII Is a [big daI iIIr IliI
\\ashtngtIn In
BIar:
basketball tIamH
dIII not eIItat thel ni\ersit\ of
iiI\t-rsItI AI”17
LIIII‘agII. I
IetiI AssIIIIalIIIn titlei s.IIi.st
Iid so Is hI iuIIImaIiI bid
to the NC \ Iurnament. IIh
\\ -ll. ther 's thilIS ne\I Ie r.
ri ht?‘
\\ell. not for seniors Jonathan Breshears. Nick \I Has.
5-0
and Rio \\agnc In
niors \\IIll be IIIInIIredh breIttl’t'
up IIfI SaturdaI In \hat Iould
be iheirlast games In a Wash.
ll. uniform
This Iear s squad features
sophomore stars Sean \\ nlisll
and TIler NadiRng. and ju or
big man TrIiI uts.h The trio
handles the bulk ofthe scor-

ing load for the Bears, \\I’ill‘h
leaIes \erI little room for the
to ma e an impaIt
eb0\ score Each senior
s a cleara rid de
thouhgli.
hen cl role that all three have
Id.
\\illinglI aCIepte
originallI from
.\ttkii as
a suub rb 0f Chic no rna
ferred }to \\ash.ll rilnthe fall of
' membIer
2003.
IIfthe basketball.3team for tho
asbeen a regular
Iears and has
starter.
Nikitas has amraged si\
points and three rebounds In
21nminutespergam this sea\ersatilpe pfortsard
A
roeblems
lienIauses match-u
for bigger plaIers \\hor are not
arm 8 med to guarding the
outside 5 hot He stretches the
defennse and eases the load for

Fans rooton the Bears atarecent game against EmoryUnlveo/ty ﬁle athletlc department hopestobeaktheallt/me basketball fan record 012950 at the mens and womensgames this wee/I9nd

Duke can ha\e its Cameron
CraZIes. \\as hinngton UniveretirihngI \en
sitIn shas
better?the Fieldhouse Fanat
iIs
\\ash 1' students \\lII ha\e
a utii U' IIppIIrItiIim 8a irA
tic
I .ilIIrn on.
l‘II patliienl Is sponsoring an
l iIit the l' lIl
l'\t‘|1l Iall

home the UAA title and the
automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament that goes along
\Allh it
5 \ictorI mer
A ad)
the \isiting Maroons coupled
\\ith i\i U loss to Brandeis
i\
\a .U. the
would
league title. Ifboth the Bears
a
on at
' l
Ihiiigs become more complt
ie IIIII squads spilt
I Itll‘d.
Iii head to head aIIIIIti Th

III

III-(It‘s \\Iepi Hraiidies IIant‘r'

BYTRISHAWULF
SPORTSREPORTER

iIIIti\

RI II

iii

an

tittI-iiipt

lIrI-ik the all time basketball
it
IIiil
laii ll‘CGl’II III J.‘I.ll
nIIt ha\I pIIkeIl It IJIIII'T time

III hiIIlI the merit, as both
games ha\I league Ihampionship impliIat
ied
Teh
eno'sst
for firstplace in the UA.A nith
Ne“ 1IIrk UniIersiII \\hile
msits in second
the men's team
place behind their opponent
he liniIersitI of Chica 0.
Both teams. li0\\e\ e. control their 0\A'11 destinI to take

If Chicago MM.
IOT\\al‘d.
theI are the outright I am‘
ars \\In the)
pions
\\ill be tied \Allh the MaI‘OOI‘tS
but \\in the first tiebreaker
because theI \\ill holda
adIantage ot'er Chicago for
the sea
Thu rmtene Junior HonorarI
eIent
' co- sponsorin
\\iththe Athletic Department.
9
I
t
oops
Stu
to “in spirit points for their
IIrgani7IIt

lates

this \\I-IkI-Iid. earlier

I
l
W.

o
_
‘\

/

QW‘YORK cmt 13....
/’

points

IiithIIii_Ian.TIlerai

[the

teaaml

.II lIiI'liIXR” IIIIIure and hem
"II“ 'IllUrII “as
t’l‘l“"“"“"‘ h" ““m' a"!0‘"
RrIIinI‘urs “Id,
llt\IIlilI'l1
lhI‘\ \H‘It IlbII III et a Inl OI
\IIIsIIiI .IIIII hl'lp the Iclm
IIIII lli III‘II IIIIIg ru
II]! sIIIIIIrs balked at the
III"! III inning ill thenuglitit
III'I‘HI living Ill‘i‘nIlmIl's'd Plat"
Ill): IIIIII or II" IIndert‘lasnmen
tII'lllllI. IIIIl IIIII‘ l.eam
II-lsI anl does \\I-II. lm
lI‘.lII\ hIIiIIIIIl to l hinlIt tI‘Ie
lII-I II plan"); “1‘” again; him
etter. We‘re
and mad but
lhi‘ lIIIIIthrs \\ hen stiniebndt
I'ItIt- \\l‘II. Ie IIn'I room
liI lrliIt II II he iIII ethem lorlt
\\I Ih.IIIIII lIIrIliem just like
IliIIIr'II boom for murwhen
\IIiI II III ell" satId that

this

season.

m "mm n... um
no (N mum mm II...
no
lnI\t'rsIt\ In Atlanta (III and Ilillllltt\l

season,

the

Ienter

a\l‘l"iiIlI’d

three points In iiB IiiIIiutI-s Iii
I Ilir
action per game
his tour SLown on Llie teaInt
h:a\e been (UI short dtie [It in
.Thts season. he suuIIIIIIl
nIurI
aLlsridelining kn
“it's frustrating and disap
pointing.“ Br .h rs admit
Ian‘t reaIII do
Ie
“B
anything about it it'ssin I lik
IIIachlEdIIardslaalIIaIssiiIstII
‘ttha
is life i hate III IIIkI
“hat 1 ha\e and makI IIIL‘ best
I."
\I'hen Breshears Is on the
court he lets his presrnIe bI
knot
own. as his phI sical plaI
rarelI goes uniinntIIed
uknt(1“ \sheti hes IIut
there0'~\\agner said. Lion ha\I
elsIIII beo nIo ramg
Iou reiningtIIget nailed.sIImI“here along the lit thourI
not \\a tIhing IItII. Il‘It‘L'\gtlllig III

"I\ic s role is reallI ImpIIr
tant beIausI teams IIIIus so

the door
LtUn‘lU'
that

mostaspirit

TroI.“

“He 1
5 th'
gner
betweeen non nd Ieh eek
befor the CarniIal inmAprril press re off our three main
0
eDe scorers It makes the defense
\\III recei\
I0certificate to beused honest
‘[Traditiona1gpost players]
on the
gaoff
The lhonorarI \\ill be host- are used to
n make
ing a tailgating part) outside pla Ing insideaNicl
theFliedhoouse beegin ni rig at you play with the three. \«hich
Sa‘turda) and is a big peart of his game"addgiving out food between the. ed Brresh a.rs
Earlier this season Nikitas
games. It will be holding \\‘ifr
ﬂe ball contests at halftime. iscoared a careerhigh 19 points
e \ictorI mer the
I'h
0 each con\Iith the \\i
ochesster. He
FinallI UniIersiII
st recei\ inga bk
otfne olnine from the field.
itnill also be rattling off gifi
certificattes and giIing aIIaI 1. isnclu ding three oi the from
beIondt heIrac
shirts and basket
\\aagner. a Lebaanon. 111. na“It
r \I’orkina 0get as
many people to these exctt tiIe, transferred to \\‘ashingUnnersItI three Iears
as posstble," said
i g ga
Junior 5) dnneI' Schn eied r. di- ago. This season \\‘nag er has
rector of public relations for sened as \\allis ‘ backup at
Thurteene. ‘\\e want to help point guaard annd has recened
abou si\ minut
breat the reIorrd.
he \\omentip offat.rn1p of pi I g time. Ho ever, he
on SaturdaI nand rthe men fol easd the practice squada nd
ush the
feels responstble to pu
\\Iial org
.
Ioue at .
ringtthe games
m
niz sohopenIIilol be the best first
atteended basketball games in \\agner performs \arious duties from theb nch.
\\ash U hi to
“1m abenchnl.eader I help
SI

I’

W

the

the other starters.

it b) haIing meiii

bers .i
I
IIt’gariizi too

hrird place
sItI. IiirrentlI In
III the t'\\ and \\l 's 0“,
pIIIiInI

ais
'o
this season.
v
their first match--u this
on. The text tie-breaker. re»
ni
:ord against fourth-plaI
\ersitI of Rochester is what
the
gites the Red andG
ad\antage. The) snepetICRochester bu I N1 U Item 1- i this
season
On the mens side the situ»
ation is much more straight-

the

Ilung to a 70th \IIth iIItIr sIII
d 0510, adI guaslitnim‘
trouble sI'IiIig .iIlI-r liis II Ii
III ked out and
tatts \\erI
lied upon III
\\agner has
stIpIn He \\L'liI III the tIItil IiIiI
and Inn\erted I\\I IIIIII. ll II
thrIIIIs III more on III tun
lInIIII \\Itt‘ll‘
\Iiu n
IIIu‘re going III get an IIIIIII r
mm“ to IIIntribu teand InakI
a positnI- Impact on the ham"
Ray atknoI\ledgtd "Ih.II II
happened at that point III IhI
gamulluéhgl’l1I.bUlIIIlI1(tp
pIcried in thie tIrtIlialt IIIIIIIIIl
ha\edothe the sumII it s um .i
matter of .stIppi ng tipl.“
B esseh ars has spei tall iIIiII
Iears of hiis IIIIIL‘glItllt' basket
ball career at \\asli. [I last

Earlier

BI UNAIZ KABAIII

.soomsnmm
I

recogniz 0

things

aid Assistant Athletic on the oor." \Iagner said.
Director T l \he lto nix ho is in “I‘m also staI ing ready so that
Iafpl nning the eIent \IhI-Ii Sean needs a break. or if
record sh ould ei
the team needs me in general
generation. not 10%|) sears
lmread) to go. [On the courtll
old."
Ij’us In to be a smart plaIer."
I

-n
liit IIIu \\itha
\\hen asked rIII recall
most

able
memtira

moment

his
on

ght
the court. Breshea
tip a play that e\empliftes Iiis
phI s1cal grittI style Last sea
sort against e\entual leeague
champion Carnegie Mellon he
ponent
set a screen on teh
guarding \\ash0U.’sSth:en leadTh
scorer,
dnegfender didn‘tOIInoSuO“hat hit
im .
“That \\as the best streen
that 1 ha\\e eter set." ehe
rease spot
said. “He wiasl k
on the floor.1tnas aixe (Ime
the court. Breshears
leads the team in thettraining
roo m He brinngs mommy and
pushes eIerIones imi s
re all tooothpicks
before [Breshea rsl got Iou
\\agnerioked.
Thesseniors onlI goal is to
Idon
helptheteamum
\\orrI abou tindiIidual acco
lades orb0\score 5. and al“ma 5
keepthe team In mm
be n on teams “here
there‘care stars that Iou don't
geetal g \\I”), and th -\ thI nk
the)"
\lkJIaS
l
“Th ‘5
the
case
r
e‘re a teau hrst
and it‘
abouta
ch i
indiIi.duals EIerIbodIud \\ants

exersone else to su
EIen tghou h Breshears injuries ha\e hgad a de\\astating
effect on his career. he looks

[III

III.” Irs do ha\er com

IIIIIIIII spirits,nthIIu h
III fin
compete
\\ I
Inn is out III "In IIII‘st friends
inII \\I‘ III finttiel) haII gotten
IIiIII II on the floor" Breshears
go
malt
ssI III-Il'
those top guIs be sharrpm. or
III rI- going It) step up and at:
It IIIIIseIII-s- This is all Par
III I Ililth lIl ards' ‘naturre III
IIIIIIIII-InIIlII
IIl mound"Is an III-nIlIIsI'r
IIIIII IIlI thI IIIIIrI MaaIiIiIollhe
IIemories haau
sI ~IiIIIrs III
min:
the numerous road
stIIeI II am IakeseeIaIhs
sIIIi
IIn to IItiII-s like New
VIII and Boston Ilhl'ttbkﬂht'hI
IIalI/I \ I n plIIIIIIgbbasketball lint.IIsIIliaIIrIganprIr
I,iiII at IIII-ssaii II IIIIiiI 'NiIIlliIls
said “llII IIIIIitIrIIIIiIlI \\t‘ gI-I.
IIIIl Iii.In\

I’|\l‘rlllll II! V hIIIIIs

II I "
's.IIIIIIIII\ s'
\llhmigii's
against

(

III awI

Is

g‘a IiII

IIIIIIII’illI

\enlor daI thI- Irioliasagood
at n ll
IiiianII til uii g up
the ﬂoats IIIri. the team will re
Ieive the liAA’s only automatic
.
id III I- N( AA I
anid tash an ouutside Ihame
of hosting regional games. If
the team Inusse . therel is still
ould
that
rhance
a sIIIIng
ICU in; an atIlaarge bidllIII(om
epoststea
Dt‘lt'll
‘Ililat‘s t ewaIswenwant it.
We don‘t want it being u to
the basketball gods. We want it
to be up to us,"Wagner emphasI/ed “it's kin dof laid out for
us atIIII! siuust a matterfor us
[totake llthe Ishoel way"
“Thl
ilIItas Iontin
i g our laats h nce Saturday.
it's deﬁnitely a big game. and
moment at
l‘m h
\\ash. .n tiltcome either that
da) orlIiIIpetullI. three weeks
lay‘ Is."
pa st that In th
did. alluding to the possibil
in El ad\an(ing to that"Final
You

Aext year, Nikilui will mm
to (hit ago to pursue a career in
banking, while ungner expects
to \1I1)‘tn._§l Luui’tatafina
andal
or strategic analyst freshman.
«inaleenign
Jar, looks to con!IInuﬁne
II x, asthe was recently accepted
Into medical srho I.

CLOSEST SALON TO CAMPUS! 'OPEI.‘ T l'.’ “..

A CUT AB ' _.VE THE REST
w’
\ MM
ems».
Full Service Hair I. Tanningssﬁ'\

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
Add Wings for only $5.99

New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!

Receive $2.00 of!
In

3

$1 4 Student
Haircuts

8 ZALiterof Coke. Sprite. or Diet for on
Delivery Charones Apply.Offereaxpmires 02/25/07
Mon Thur loam
Fri-tSa
Sun Ham-123m

For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza,Made To Order With The Freshest
IngredientsandCheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
‘5 Gotta Be Racanelli’s!
mm
hull:
c»:

mduaamoruaimm
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Monday Night Happy How
Tuesday Ni ht Colle 2 Ni h’r
BSm-lam g
g

STEVENSON'S HIPOINTE

‘ City - 6655 Debris
(314)727-7227
Central West End- 12 S. Euclid
(314)367--7866

am.msastgm
(amass-n11
mama-1111mm“

Senmgomt'ommu'ﬂ moan tor: .

AMfco“;
5‘6
’
’ T‘

.

I

64.4 Im'

\ILIIvFr
’ a" L
Cali Adan for Apr-.1:

981 S. Skinker at ClaIton Rd.

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 3 14-647-5005

3pm-lam

InduuistryN ht, Monda -le '
tOpm— large SundayGZII day
Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights

LLYWELYN'S PUB

—\
4 74 7 lis-Pikrson alive 26
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CATCH IN THE QUAD

last chat with the seniors
oz. The inside scoop on four years of women’s hoops
BY CARRIE IARIIA
SPORTS REPORTER
Theysit in front of me in a
semi--circle. Someone makes an
inappropriatecomment atndthey
alllau
ugh. "Don't prim that." says
e.eTheyjoke like sisters and
they give each otheer a hard time.
Thesse four individuals certainly
share a sisterly bond but their
diversityISW
what m 'es the unit
so siapecal. Women‘s basketball
seniors Sarah Schell.R
Rebecca
Parker Nicky Huels. an
nd Jenny
Southworth are living proof of
he adaage “The only constant is
chart While revious gradu
atinggclasses have been miissed
for their scoring and reeobund—
ing. this class possesses an intangible closeness that cannot
be taught or replaced. I sat down
for aconversationwttehth four
some and. when they weren't
E . . .
.
L .
1:

their distinctiveness was evien .
Student Life: What is your
bestymemor of WashingtonU
versity basketball?
Rebecca
ker. Proabbly
fresmh
“at [Wisconsin]
StevensPoint[the secondround
of tournament play].Thm1isic was so Ioud and we were so
pumped. it made me proud to be
a college athlete.
Sarah Schell: Ye
that‘s
when I felt I was really doing
somethinge
he .
Southworth: Eveedryay
at positive circlevIt’5 just a good
way to star
ysingle pra
tice and its prettyrente aming.
Nicky Hu
dontrhave just
one. In the green room before
every hoome game is what I'll remember the moss.t
$1.- With the UAA championimportant is this senior night?
We all know that we‘re going to win and it e1.nguon senior
nightm
makes it that
ore
excitingﬁ1We wouldn‘thave it any
other
5:]: achance to redeem
ourselves from the loss earlier
in the season. We‘re deﬁnitely a
different team now
SL- How do you think you've
changed as a player?
S: We all playiwith alittulecbit
of Coach Fahey
tellwe were all coachedby cthe
sa
wmoan
NH: I appreciate the team aspect muchm
SS: Th'eres a lottointake
whenS you first get here and
it get
the way of just play
ing basketball All thosSe things
veheard for four years are in
nate and we just do it Motivation
isntaquestion anym
very gainefrom here
could be our last. so there's
nothing else to worry a nu
ut.
81; What do you hope to leave
behind for the underc assmen.
RP:Wh [Leslie] Berger gradd.[2005] she told us. “Be a
sp
ponge. ta e it a in.”'Thereis so
much information and you just
need:to take it in and learn what
L yvu

somethin
m.g
NH. Basketball is going to go
either way. You'eregoing to win
adl.t-ebuyounedtoap
preciate everythingaaround it
That‘s wah1 you
uremember. Its‘
all about the pee
SL What's your favorite memory of Coach Fahey
RP: he's so intense in the
games but the first thingsshe
s‘1~you
when you go
office is. “Sodo you have a boy?"
She tries to pretend she isn't that
funny. but she is. She‘s really a
softie at eart
said the same

years. but her mind is just on
more important things.

SCOTT BREESIER. LIONEL SDEEIIHART | STUDENT LIFE

Cnninr Camh " " " ' m
towards the hoopina gamevs; ‘RochesteronJan.19.7
,
719i
a
SS: Just her daily verbal slips
and things she sa 5.
JS: I was shooting at night and
she was on her
utubt she
stayed and reboundedfor me. I
shot forl'ike an hou
ahalf
and she stayed. She wouldn'ltet
me turn on the ights because
seh said, “Thiseislike whattyou
see inthe mov
at is lthse one thing you
ant to accomplish before basketball ends?
AllzThe obviou .inW
onal championship.Especially
since everyone do
SL' If ou couldbgi‘vcel aSg1ift to
the 1balskeet7ball program. what
wou
RP. tAbehottubinthegirls
locker room; a masseuse for the
coaches duriii
mg season because
they getso
Cystressed; a bed for
her.
NH: This is probably cheesy.
butsaSC
S:SThat’s not cheesy. that‘s
RP: eah change mine
nitco that.
But a hot tub would be
SL: Wh tiis one songthat describes the teea.7m
RP. sog01 to be something a
little weird and osbc
18: An talk aboutuhowuno one
expected anything from
RP. ayeb “Climb to Safety“
y Widespread Panic.
:I
ethe song we sing
beforewecome out efore every
sinmybloDd. I cannot
lgie.11‘”be a bigybad bear to the
d
dWhatiis yourfavorite nonbasketball memory
RP. 50potnhore year my
omniate and I dressed up in
Presidents masks on Presidents
Day and p sed out ‘Happy Presidents Day" cards to everyone in
the libra
SS: WhenSwe all went to Park
er’s lake hou
:I o Snds weird, but after
we lost sophomore year then
day we were in Jenn
ny5 old van
on our way to Florida. No

complishmentin colleg
RP: Meeting lifelong:friends.
Were all from su
different
places; well have friends everywhere Iguess graduating will be
bigtger hna
three years here Wellalwaysmbe
aoblet lookbacko
JS: Pal mg sports8and still
having a life andg ttinga good
education And the friends for
lie
SS: Doing all that we do and
having a funtim eoidmitg
is the greatest piece
SL
of advice you‘ve e1er receiyed?
JRSP: Work hard Play harder.
my personal fi
R1)clzass Donttbuy a DC“ car.
nance
and don‘t waste your money on
Fritos and eer.
NH: Coaoh Fahey aliiays told
e"Dont packyour bags"D
31"? up.

erJS: Thankful for the good
times.
SS. One hundred percent just
fine
eno otterh rid.
51:2”you didn't play basketball here what would you hate
do n 7.
JS: Played soccer. That was an
easy questiono
for e.
REI robably wouldn't have
gone here]: butl oiild beeway
more involved in outdoor clubs.
N
be a straight ‘A’ stu
dent with five ma‘ors.
SL- What is your greatest ac-

.1

en‘5 basketball7
S
e're extremely thankful for the smupport this year. It‘s
been awe
NH. Thatweplay on Saturday
at l p.

.

Third Baptist Church
620 N. Grand (at WashingtOn)

just North of SLU, across from the Fox Theatre
For transportation, call Leslie at (314) 369-3238

31111151111" SUNDAJ/ LUNCH
Sunday, March 4th

Free food 8 fellowship with a circle of students from several campuses!

Sunday Bible Study 9:30am ' Worship 10:40am
Opportunities for Growth and Service. Students welcome in all aspects of church life.

www.third-baptist.org 0 (314) 533-7340
St, Louis Chinese Christian (hurch

Learning, Loving,

erase/geese

Worship at 10:30 am
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INSPIRING ETHICAL LIVING
life creates a more JUSI. loving and
ssut
siainable world I all
Joinous on Sunday mmings for the9.45
and 1100 Platinum 11am
Childrznsmsiinaay School meets toam-moon
‘.

314-935-6713
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Third Baptist Church
Histoch urch
Living Mudion
'
'
Worship 10:40am

Emlcal Soaety oi 51 Louis
1 Clayan R0
014.99095059
we

Chapel renovations are complete!

Contact us to ﬁnd out how!

Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45

(114 mile west or me Galleria]

The Catholic Siudent Center
Advertise your place of
worship for $16 per week.

Spirit of Christ

h’StH
(III .

9. 30amWorshipin English

1 .. .va...

Living in the

Congregational

All Asian Worship

W‘3Lﬁ‘r
“disc-:0?”
at”
701% 3 M

for more information about the Peace Corps. Visrt
wwwpeacecorpsgov or call 312.353.4990

and figuringthings out and bemag
tJust learning
how to live.
58: The name and campus
doesnt really mean anything
ts been the setting of four years
of meeting great people and figuring out a loto
SL' Whatwouldyou like to tell
the WU community about\
11om-

For advertising information. call (314) 935-6713 or email advertising@studllfe.com

:Pasmpai Campus Ministry.)

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 11 AM
CAREER CENTER, UMRATH HALL

Senior Shanan Cohen goes up for a catch while playing foothall(/7 the quad on ihursday afternoon.eFh 22. After wee/rs of
severly cold weather St. Louis has enjoyed unseasonable warmth
the past several days.

Religious Directory

.

51; Describe your Washs. U. experience in S wordsoresl
erRP: Mor
ore strikes than gut

SS: Be healthy. My mom always tells me that andl hink
it applies to all aspects oft your
1
SI;7What do you use for inspi
rati
NH. Each other. My team
mates and fam
RP: It's reallyythe only way I
ceaenkep gong You look around
the locker roombeforeetheamg
ink. “ I can’t let all these
people down"
SI.7Any' regrets from college
so far
Atho
oep.
51.: What has WU meant to
you.7
JS: The D3 is nice because
we can play basketball and still
have a life. We
stereotypical people at the stereotypical state school. We have
sornany peope rom som
different backgro
osund.
It‘Is meant growing up

STUDENT LIFE

laJSS: Inter
erpretive dancing to
Whitney Houston with my roommat

. Emory on Feb. 9, Senior Rebecca Parker (middle) goes

Mass is now in our
newly renovated Chapel:

U

620 N. Grand Blvd.
www.mird-baptistorg
(314) 389—3238

www.lcmst|.org
lice Food Fridays it 69111
loinout attICM Iloiiie'

GDLU.mn Campus Mlnlsu'y
Sc Louix Mo (mos
we no Wm
«med-1

GRACE CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST
Skinker at Waterman

A Diverse Community of Faith
Casual Worship in Chapel8930a m
Classes tor all ages 9 30
Coﬂee and Donuts I0 30
Ciassw Worship in Sanctuary 11 00
Van Iel’vlce from Shopley Drive
at the CIock Tower.10:40
(314) 863-1992
mm graoeumcstl org

so. CELT: 1695'!
Shabbat at Hillel
F da“ 7 00pm

Sundays: llain &9 m

Advertise your place of
worship for $16 per week.

Stop by any time!

Contact us to ﬁnd out how!

Catholic Student Center
6352 Forsyth
www. washuuc. org

Sam
mucch moretthaausn/

your Friday night dinner

11-11 'nrn

314-935-6713
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four" EC"? Dewey V .ste r ‘1'.”Qsiud-ile catt-

Outdady' Forumedttots‘ :
MordaIC'IeiseaMIm

“All“!

twmlatetttianﬁom mdaysbeiosrepublrztm Latepmswlbemned
casebasrs
on acaseucasebyi
Wewelmtmwsubmsmaodtttatlywtoymtcmsmatm

Bite-sized news

2007 Idtrion til the
ChronIIIt‘ of Higher
7titol|ege
pntbsidents signednan
nLagrr-L- me m
to
time “carbon
ral."
lzfsantially thi. arngetme Iit
rIIIognIzessthe detrimental I- m ls
ronmental affects front hunIIanInduced carbon
ns and
binds colleges to createplans
ItI sstepsItI limit their Iarr
where
energy resources and oxygen
produced by the campus. The
that
signedthis pact are diverse.
sopsssib
\ariety ofinrsmtitutions \Iash.l
lhovya'eyer. despite the lip- senice
sivg toenyironme rial 1
concern remains absent from
the lis
lt istruue that this agng sstIe
reform would be expen:sirIi'e afinir
the University teh Am
Collegel&lniIerstty Presidfnris
ClimagteCommitmentrequ1res
actions such as buildingEnew
buildings to the use.
Building Council‘s LEErD:ll\er
standard as a minimum. only

uts. art

nglin

nd offsetting

l athonuburnedrincludm
ng
that tonsumedt
h trans»
portaiioii Inrriludihngilyying and
It"LIdingtltIi- surrounding] omitI

l)I ( Iding to becomer
part

of this angnIIment is no Ight
commitn
he llniIerSIty
uouudl halyeto rethink only
its use oi funds. but
"the
mpus functions. lihieschool
tyould h kely be forced to make
sacrificesIn its bu et. and
because of the massrve effort
ItiIII'iI LO“
J
' '
'
drastic reform in the priorities
annd attentions of the University
administrators
However great strides can
be taken
tal sustainabnility-with less
ork than
Igth hi nk
For e\ample.TheChronicle of
Higher Education mentionsthe
arge impacts of someefai
lions takenlby the lllniIerslity3of
Pennsle'a
building temperatures by one
degret in the summer and low
ﬂed the mby one deergeeinthe
\’\I‘inter This Simple action sayed
the liniyersity Sl million which
It used to purchase energy from

wind farms

u .u.
n
hr)“ the school is runI uld
maake laarge dilierence betom
ing carbon neutral still requires
sacrifice. But somtimes maakin
ng
oensu re
a better future It is beccoming
lnL reasrngly clear that our currentlifesstyles anrid enIironme
Ial practices IIill lead to future
sThe receIntterelease
(pr thle latsest IntergOIemmental
Pa el of limate Change report
CI nftrms yetagain. beliefsby
scientiststtaht
The report also says that its
likely IIe cangiremedytthe pro
obrriyb canh mg our emission
lpatterns.
As
"
' lea
IIIthln this country it is crrirtical for the UnilIesrsit
Ity to take
start on the
e.The p05
and actions oflWash U not onlyn
affect telieI enIironment through
theIdir
it ie uiii-

dedicationto the emironment
tII decrea
the harm this llnIIersItI dogs:to
the en\ Ironment \a
taust- 0th rs to apprtiarh Ih:
issue IIIIth thesame seriousness
and moanI.e
Reespondingnto em ironlmenIa lc
ensure
ncthat ()thILIrsedoanotsuffer
the affectts ofo actions.“filecause the \a.sh U. c0
ity
not only contributes dmtrecutlny to
the problem but also has the
ability to exert an inﬂuence on
rpuipiewho
respect
sicrns there‘s
Iu
reforms. This UniIersity should
align itself with those who haye
a
L
. . .
.
bility for their contn’butions
to environmental degradation,

IV JOEY SW
STAFF COLUWIST

tears Hopefully It won't be too
late

This past Friday. Iheilo
passed a concurrent resolution
thattcannounctedit ‘disapprmes
of the decisron of Presi ent

ductiﬁty plummet
lhe annual Sports lllus
tritted soit-«onIIIpenodaal
this published this week.and

Jan 10. 2007 to de
than 20.000 additional lllnited
States combat troI
raq"
“hat an effect
tiet nsd colostruc
the usedofO
ourlegislature!CThe
then an
Ice ted

Bey time added nea nude
photography to herrl‘3“:an

tor

Duel:

canndetermi
will be IIritten in30 years
And theirresponse to Bush"05
plan

and nud:n

srut Ci\t

announce that they!"rre not mad.
fyoudIS ap
prote Congress. represenntour
interests as yourjobs mandate
i .r
L- .

challenge of ﬁnding ways to
rreurrnIrL: rho
r.

mak.
future.

y,ersity but alsoIn thew the
community perceives the issue
eUnII\erssit
to influence others‘ perceptions

Sometimes theight0aict ns
maynnot be the easiest butLthey
are"1‘II'I'HH
less and Wash. U. now needs
p
litalevel of

practices B) shoyyang a Serious

action.

EDITORIAL CARTOON

rune 38!"

ago former NBA
centerJohn Amaechi. in an
act of integrity and courAage.
L g
qiu merir
. L
can sports player [10comeout
gay.Afterward inashow
former guard Tim Hardaway
a nounced “I hate gay people.”
, L. , ..
i
hollbw agent--mgdiated apology
released the next day. Hardm
ilbeeamount of homophobia
still present today In an age of
me-sex marriage bans and
s"

ITS

mud

F

Gut campus carbon emissions
tumri hasinug I m rgy Star prr
rod-

Fodaviesanny

Tommthatmhmtmetntuttywam merm'ssums mm

STAFF EDITORIAL

((‘IOI’CIInK to the Feb

maresdavNathanEm

and awareness in the sports
Find

conclude IIIthm
a crit ciism
of
hoty Iheis
I.ssu
rpetuates
malI
-rhaps
argmuo the opposite.but Iadrnlt
: [Lmv\
just "1”“de this bit to attract
the eye and get youre
aidr.ng
Entirely meaningless spans
of
bl-week
“i can‘t handle any more
- (I l—i m

IIIK

r.

,V

Rex Gro
rossman—
—for onereason.
folks. and that's because he is
ush
Limbaugh
Rush for once. has apoint
tory.the with
lte quarterbackhas
quietly been the relipl
yearssof prejudice PoornPeyton
Marmi g,Brtet FaIre. Do
an
Marino.Joe Mon

aTer

wJo
ohnnya'llanitasrBart

Starr—all of these tortured
souls weri- n 't giI

ntheir due

andw
w'erettoblame. The UNs
Panel onClimate Change col-

betause I th' goeddamedd
white-hatti ngmedia' iton
ﬁn this Injustice whert-Itd-rIyou
look: only 30 white quarter
r. .
- L .. u 1' Fa e
(that‘s right, thousands of
noble Caucasians who played

'
since
1992. and they just keep get-

was inducted. Damnasociety

All scientists agree—it'5 get-

ting hotin here
W.ell not literally all. but the
\ast majority now concur that

FREE

{Rm-Gms
gs.

they're focusing on
this guy like they don'tfoc
ocus
on anybody" And I tell you, 1
knots IIhat it is. The media. the
sports media. has go
ial
concerns tath eyareﬁrst and
foremost interested in.and

lt
'
L
we've released are very likely
\U\ er
L
‘
c'ulprit‘
iui
thetrendtoaccelerate. The
y"ery [in le. Our
goo0nd
national
government has done
(33:11”me

this approaching catastrophe.
and nearlya fifth of the public
still doesntbelIeIe global
armingex1sts.althoughthat

9d] Recon“
t\

L .
Haveany issueswt
thm
'irrrfotalnment?
all

nrmay
just curse up a storm? Faceb 00k or e-mail me .
L

I

n‘ A

Sciences. He can be reachzdm
via
emu
mailaI/mstrom ’agmailco

a new prestdent in a an

Tess Croner

cks
about being on mm on n.it
comes\\ iththe Ierritort
\0

no stringent (Urf9\\_\ But thre

What’s that smell?

are also some uIII‘\peIted draw
l).t1 s ll] 1 Imi ltIi Itadiim
niians no one is takingspecial
note of tin IIhereabout .501
otitldake estimate IIeeksior
someoneotﬁnd my body. EIen
on a campus suarmmg witth
ple.
Scen 010ne l‘in sitting
in my Single II\ith the doc
securely iand automatsically)
ockedm nchin
ngo
peanut and I start tno
l‘Ie neIerabeer all thatgreat at
cheII ingltithe minutes that follou l tail tonHermlich m\selfoon

chair that 1 use as a launching

point. tall and break my' neck.
)r .uiuehoti

-n

yii‘ll say l'm morbid I
little III islted But LIlrlllt »
_drC\
hid Ilii
ex
methough.
i could die aand5ano one would

'

"in

hat
‘ l “ .Or
lu
justetg sucked into my T\ polteI-geist-style all these things
could haappen “he5 going to
notice?
Otefnthe longest comersa'
tions l haIe with my suitemates
In
any of myyw-orstcase scenarios
they might think l’In just going
dirIyOr tryingttobreak my record for libraryhours Orrmay'be
ltransferredThy ou'ldnt
know and they IIouldn't
all
that alarmed by my saapperance. \o fault oftheirs: the\ are
asbusy ansdslpeedep
icould be lying deadonly:afeyy
feetaIIaI and teIh
atbou heir business. brushing
their teeth and hair Some of my

other friends would notice after
abit. But I don't hang out IIith
toeexpect an immediatIcecall to
acnonl might get a couple of
curious phone calls but getting
rrorlrrrrg uu
at first trigger annoyance not
worry Meantime I‘m still there.

he dirty clothes. Mylastliunes of
defense Mould bem
lm pretty
ttyenconﬁd
eyd“
:lnbe
.booking a ﬂight to St.Louis if I
stoppedcalling But “hat if they
“Tote

lliontryin
mg to catch its last
plausible\ear? “here“ould 1
be then Still lying onthe floor
of my single. tatht'Is ere.
Th
ash L doesn't
alloII pets in the dorms or
I'd lame to marry autbotbetng

eaten by my cats Deﬁnitely the
ultimate insult it comesdzvm
. ems
lm
h
.
l treasure myulifeo collegiate
in
ndependence. and if that‘5
,1””1'

ing felines. somebody ought to
notice What i need is a system.
A r » .r u i
n
12:20 a or
in and see if I’m still kicking.
Sofarhe‘ysbeenshodd\tatbesL
Thats the problem VI‘Ilh college.
W'ere all way too busy to keep
e re all so
totally on our own. he Cher-is
ourfriendsandfamily Butour
‘nnnt‘K

and
anymore. ioucanbethemost
social. mosttwiwd

here. but you're still fundamentally a solo act. Maybe that’s
many of us seem
desperate for
'best" friend Sometimes Iwish
my friends felt more like famrly.
“sie'ngl drdn'
feel so alone One of my fnends
triedto
oreassurernet
that IeIentually mysuitehmates
dead on the floor.Yeah.it's
bou
ritory. With beingdonmyour own
ePI-a
anyone7
TessisasophonwemAva
'

HA. mm... uu
[magnum/acorn.

YUUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS

OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD

OUR WEB POLICY

Student Life welcomes letters to the editor and op—ed submrssrons
from readers

EditorialsarewnttenbytheForumedimrsandteﬁectthecmsensrnaittreedi’corialboard.lheeditmalboardoperatesrndeperidenliy of the newsroom

wtlremamtiierepermteminedotutama'tideshun
dissing-nu

Lettersttthe ECIITOI
Bookings DWI”I? ‘1
St Lows MO 63i3b4h‘9‘3

Nays .31-‘Iq‘ 92
fa) .3149.
8
a lean odlteco'n
assess an: poo-e
.3
, .

.

w

was 35 5215’.

.3: 3 refer Jr 51m“. :

ditcrin Chief Sarah Kltfi
2teclrmrE LizNeulurm
'AaraE
rig Editors Dawn Tabor. Justin
resisthe»: Editor: Marxtme
SIlver
' Photo EdImIDaVId

A . L

u...-

than
Early Chelsea Murphy Jill

r. r i

-.

WdiﬂEJ

missanagraeinaitvasrmiedpmmunzoos.
4.i.-rn

1.44.

.4.

Weirsrbmaregdarliasis. Oiniiurgilisiiis: mailziicielnslmt
Wilson:

‘

"

Our campus
IS not

secure
Ira-mum
(POW
he recent sexual
assault case on
s leayes me
settled and with
few solutions. As helpfulas
the new spapet' s emer
updates annd M [anD's efforts
have been. I (a not feesa
bly hirea police officer t
esco
ehom very day
until I gmraduate in May or
stand guar in my apartInent while i sleep. Outrageously. we do not have
the right to safety that we
deserve.
On Valentine's Day.l
was less than pleased with
the num ero ti mesl as
reminded of the ra e. The
other buildings provided a
useless portr
ofa person
who resemblesmy ne ighhors and fellow Metro Bus
riders l wouldh pre
ferrede:igunage about avail—
able
lnre
on f the e--malls
sent outewas a list of preven
ntative measure.s Non
of them could have prevented the assault on Mon
She could not haves reported

any'w
sh ha
control oyer
athe
outside door being propped
open tanyway. the assaulter
cted of forcing

emergency transportation.

That cover he gamut of
protection that WllPD offers. Unfortunately. salt
cannot etaken for granted
by anyone who attends
Wa

.ll

Since l have beenats
Wash. U. St. Lou is
named mosst dangerous city

e. mugged
at so npoint.I havebeen
robbed twice tliyiang off-YI
cam pus). l krto arspe
who was robbed twice forum
em. and

roamingthrltbiugsh the0build
ing lneyerleyftm do
oor
un
nelockd. in addition lwas
a witness to a woman killed
bya Metro Busatt ecrosssection of Skinker and
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Senior Fonim Editor , Daniel Milstetn /' toruméstudltie cam

WIFERUARVZSJOW

erman on Sept. 1. 2006.
[since started to wear a
helm tand lights on my
bicycle. lthank mybiicycle
luck for not
g
been a yictim ofm uggi ng.
My parents like to chastise
me for moying off— campus
but that argument no Ion»
gerOholds
Valentine5
calloed MUPD and ResLife
for help. i tld them I
was a
concerned student and I no
longer felt safe in St. Louis.
in fact. I told a sympathetic
to Lempfe rt thatl osrisld
ered flyin
rig ho
omecto escape
l.e risk of y iolen and
micneawas
the first call he had ever
r ceived regar ing pepper
srpay and he did not know
where to
la sekd thepol edepartment if they could sell
eep pper spray. They cannot and the reason one cop
gave was that they cannot
prromote a single vendor.
Aske dwheere to buy it offus. he dir
d me to
Leon'5mUi-Iilorm
mtjust south
ofH
sepot on
nHanlley)
Auorth
caldledpSposrrtAs Authority.

‘

Science and magic

IV m “EMT-m
STAFF 0mm
edicine. Foucault
wouldproabbly'
say Is a discur
st

.Aconsta

bombardment of media
herietdys Ldom and internally
consrstenlt yargontin
nocd
tion) createstheimpr-s 1011
of miedc
san ayiomatic

ter

pretationr|of health
rig. Tradlttmion:
amedisc
eates a quaa
harm
sarrih
singingsritpels.boiling potions
d

for clearly' bacterial prsobledms.
but traditionaldoctor
medicine foot spirit-baseet‘lnor
eases. And the
further away from a b g
one goes.t less dominant
Medicine becomes. Thou h
medicine (notMedicine)Iinhabit separate spheres.
they bothreﬂect t same
source: beliefs in the power of
the external unknowable. For

example. there are men yyho
haye learned h0\\ to take a red
b0\ rectte a chant. and open
I ﬁnd mo
— Cameroon '5
nouyeau\ l'lIchesOthers ytho
can steal a purse yyytthou Ibert
.\ u
after being rob
lelatrned that ﬁlling a holloynyed
bull
nyytth ac
poyyder yyouldr
bile an robber \\h0 enters 0his
machete he

a practitioner
of these beliefs. every thing
makes perfect sense.
Usin herbs. bizarre ingreclients for medicines. and callg on ancestors for healing
represent the health sideaoft0
the gt paradigm \\
the Medicine communit appears to be nonsense—chicken
hearts to cure infertility for
eyample— orks for oethrs.
\\ hether Medicine proyes its
efficacy issirrelcya
t
sbelieye'in itxqsuffices. For

ooniansswith acces
arty fo
Increasingly ﬁnd th
\ides ansyyers. sugge
flexibility ofthese ontologises.
Think about the act of

Medicine making. To the
untrained person. nothing
should remotely suggest these
little bitter. dttll hued caplstiles
should dcni any thingPPyh ta.lly
asTum tabletloo
yeryl’siminlar yet their effects
suggessterothryyise To me»
not accustomedto pills
or scten e.crth
cre is absolutely
no difference betty
healer .\iireo e.r the process
of Me dicmn80cdiscoyery and
makingre mb
s’icd
technical and aestheticCdtflelri1
cnces teh meicd
nyy
today‘s technologicallystuffed
laboratories. Medicine largely
consists of trial and erro. le
mi nag nind atching chemical
'combi nations \yithout really
understanding elogic
driy<
ing the medicinle. A yyh
coaat mixing chemicalson an
atomic scale but unsure of the
outcome is little different than
ay Ilaage octorinmix his
gredients and saying they-winll
e.n willing]: customers
on0the faith ofte FA. irigst
these puny. chalkym
andy
wita They say eyerything
yyill getubetter. and [often
does.B tfaith in the efﬁcacy
of medicine itself playsea large
role in heal ingrthe plac
fec An.d increasin
ngly releyant
anoyer prescribed yyorlda
lot of medicrne barely yyorks
anymore. Medicine blames it
on ey'oly'ed superbacteria. but
a traditional doctor would suggest that the ritual is no longer
being performed correctly or
that the medicine was prepared incorrect y'.

“A white-coat airing
site-lab as air atolic
scale but users of
the «lino-s is little
different than it tillage doctor nixitig Iris
ingredients and saying
they trill work."

That Medicine Increasingly
looksr:0 medl( Inc for solutions
nngrat
nfttircsts for
cer curing plan <.for e\a|mplel
su ggessts that reconciliat
betyyeeti these tyyooapproaccnshe
to healing might arise. Until
then one should reaalize that a
faith In Medicine differs from
othersm
their; tradition
al" for
Inly on marine
Medicine. fortunately associ
ated “ith the economically
deyelope
'e.st has a louder
yoice yyhichIcasdily. unnoitl recently. droy
outc mpeting
opinito.ns fhtniudgh Medicine has

sttt
rala
Idea deenigrates yiaable laluternall\Les and limit sthe success of
Medicine.
Zachary [S a junior in Arts &
51‘ ences. He can it reached via
email at zxteinerﬁ-artsciwuxtl.
du

it
one in the police
department kno
ows
wrhere
I can get pepper spray?'l
sked
eput me on hOIdhand
asked around. Th
said. “We can‘t tellnyou
where to get It
told him someon
the unit already had earlier
that
look online. 1 found Leeon ‘5
Uniform online and called.

over i ere T
thearegister told me that
itc
only 5 r a short
di staance. has a shelf life of
Sabre. has a belt clip. and
key chain attachment ri
cost $12. For being a nice
college student la s.sume
he geneerouslyuglave a 10
percent disc
lam
mquite0competen
nt
at ridingn my; bike with no

antictpateMay with0enthuasm.
Samantha White I: a senior
in Arts& SIierIIes. She can
be re hed III: e- mail at
xrwhtted MlleI edu
amount wmstmntrut

Fighting for the right cause in Iraq
"IF—Am
memo-Ito

3

a

5
It.

4

byioosly It you
are reading
this hten l qhaye
din
kind of pit-dined thisqthat

m It may

to a cause that he belieyed In
stronglyeenouugh Io yolunnteer
for athird tour oi
Ira lam incrediblyh|graltneful
pie

Iraq posed a great threat to
an setu rity and our
brmaye sttldic haye saayed
countless litre; by Its kgin
their own
the lifestyle
In Iraq “Is‘ﬁnt‘lrlmcnfilqto
both i s tllllth)‘ nrdla
\4 ddam Hussein 9 crimes
against humanity to tide
tape rooms. mass glues.
and the ‘sntal' Iampaign
against the luqi hard: in

lotions of Marsh and sh: a
I lmy Irte eypeiied
Wanner" hints burnt:
their
Genet: she-abut mnun
handouts and drained
id paw-ed them
man.
non
«or"uh (\KIHD‘
d chums This
a:
catty a

his own peoplt. neyer mind
the atrocities he carried out
asgaintothernnatio ns

“Autindayllitlnﬂotilla-luscibu’tﬁidsbytmmurmureMdytnﬂtary
attics”
tpupu' at sa l'l'\ y.

-

‘Iuepttuitiriding slaytry
la\tl>ni.\.~i[l\m aridIorr.
huntytr

\I.yl\rd anything ' \lac-”r2
s horrilit and tra

Iontinumg to engage in bru~
repression of its Ll\ Ilian

l\\hlle‘ Houst Pry \\ Rik-Ilse.
litt

_',_Ull'l

I was only .i inatttr lll

lsit really so wrong oi us
to belieye that th: rest of the
world should hay sat ndard
for basic human rights like8
our own’ I do i think so
and l m glad that ptoplt liLt( orporal Starr agree-w ith
the
BI- ion basing opinions on

lht- editing oi ( ”rpm..il s
Starr' 5 words by lht lim
his rung prin
toitiiiiittiit- III to the mustfor hit it ht dud Sta
laaiitIily found tht- dflli 11-so

int dia l uyt ragt- It is “or

yyhi l: to lfl‘u'tsllgdlbllhl‘
155 tie
Miork lirr
(nit-rt d tht dtdlh oi ( urpo
ral \ldff

arr rrjw ted a SJ-iJJlIIi
bonus '4: It- Iilis' inrporal
\tarrtv lx ~-d strungy in
'l

lAlAl llllS
\s iraq loury Sin tt h (m, a
ark ' l olortutiatt-ly

lli\"'tid of reporting 7’1"
la! is

tilt-y ltryialrd Iitr story

to supp ,1' their om. agvrtrla
In: I air-“.1
oi tr.
\pn

.7 '-'14

’11-4‘!
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The friend factor, part three; just friends

F.

orget the name of the film,
but a while ago I was sitting
in a movie theatre about a
if hour beforethe show
started, watschin th et
nd clip about m0\ie triiia
econ
and wahtnost. Aft
ter 0
of Holl3isood knowledge (“Who
played Freshman Virgin #3 in
‘\'an \iilder’."") came a more
per5110
nal quer3. Apparently the
owners of the AMC wanted to
kno “\Ho“m n3 of3rou\are still
‘justfriends \3ith you
lie all got the point. itwas a
joke, a question meant to poke
fun at the notion of staying cool
with your erstwhile girlfriend
a few months down the line,
e point. it seemed, was that
this was a formality that no one
actually wanted. We all say. in

the moment of breakup, in the
heat of the split, that we want
the relationship to go on, albeit
inea different way It‘s a given,
esquestion implied but
shouldit actually happen? 15
thatinmm either of us is looking
for7
There's no clearcut answer
to that question. The way your
dynamic with your ex unfolds
C en
nds on any number 0
factors. Doubtless there arae
many t3pes 0 post-relationship
friendships as there are reetila
tlonships themselves; not one is
completely analogous to another.
Still even with the diversity, the
ass m
a hetr ere
will be some kindo
action
between former lovers(unless of
(‘01 H'QP

Stepping
Schlaﬂy Bottleworks

7260 Southwest Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63143
(314) 241—2337
BY MATT KAUFMAN
AND RYAN JACOBSON
SCENE REPORTERS

Our four 3ears at Washington University have given
decided it would only be right
for us to go to the Schlaﬂy restaurant and sample their dining
options as wv.ell
Schlaﬂy Bottleworks located
a short 10 minute dri\e from
Wash. U. in the Maplewood
neighborhood. is part brewery
a
rt restaurant. While we
were excited about all of the dif-

cious bar area, crowded even at
6 pm. We asked for a table and
were led to the seating area a
large space decorated sparingly

Rating:

in. or something).
now the question
shifts: It isn't whether
or not that friendship
will exist, but how it
will .

doesn‘t mean avoid

yourself with other
arts of your
urrich
Some couples like
life before you call
to act as if there were
er or inn r.And
if she does call you
Ben Sales
and youre not ready?
Don't blow her off;
just tell her you're not ready and
she'll understand. We've all been
ere
Which brings you to the
lovebirds getting back together
next stage of the post-dump(see my first column for why this
is a bad idea).
Most split pairs do the more
sensible thingan
and learn to give
each other a little space before
she gets over you, or both) will
.4, “mm . This
hit you pretty clearly. This, then.

brings you to the cusp: Do you
want to hangou
shouldeyou just letit go entirely?
h
away
from the situation wit your
tail between your legs. to let

her crying on her bed after telling her it just wouldn't work anymore, you need to realize that
the breakup wasn't the whole
story. There were times before
that, be they weeks, months or
even years when youm
made each
other happy, when you recog- »
nized aliqutieesinea ot erthat
brought you close. that made

3ou care with theintensn3 that‘5
unique tio roman
me when63ou feel stable
egoo
side and to embrace that part of
her not as a hopelessromantic
and not as alover, but as a friend
who sees how good that friendship could be. should you give it
a c ance.
Then,a while down the line,
when you two are sittin
ngaata
movie and that question pops up
on the screen, you'll be ableto
say, with conﬁdence.
"See, we‘re still friends. Now
start the goddamn previews
before my popcorn runs out."

Out

QQQCBCB
with earthy tones. We took our
seats and immediately perused
the menu
ottleworks is interesting in
that it is one of the few 1

w not ce
an abundance of options for
vegetarians.
We decided to start with an
order of beer bread and the
bison nachos The beer bread
was a thickly sliced loaf of

had a nice south-of—the-border
Zing. Both appetizers made for

interesting conversation, but the
bison nachos were our favorite
the two.
menu at Bottleworks
features many pizzas a
zon

packet of dough looked deli.
cious when it was delivered
to our table. When we cut into
it. however, the green peppers were not to be found. The
calzone could also have used
more barbeque sauce to balance
out the intense bite from the

we also elected
to try a bison burger. e shou
have stopped with the bison
meat when we were ahead. This

KAUFMAN lSTUDENT UFE

Ryan Jacobson was less than impressed With the bison burger at Sch/afly Bottleworks
was quite possibly one of the
the nachom
worst burgers we have ever had.
and she
Our ﬁrst tip that something was
wrong came from the burger’s
and lacked any noticeable ﬂavor.
garnish—the lettuce was not a
We had a side of smoked Gouda
vibrant green and the tomato
gratin along with the burger.
was far from ripe. The burger
This dish looked enticing upon
n
itself was a generous patty, but
arrival, but its ﬂavors didn't
ultimately fell a bit short. While
it looked like it had been cooked
pack much of a punch.
the bison nachos were a hit, the
by the ﬂames of hell. The ﬁrst
Th service was the best
bison burger was a miss and
bite left the taste of elemental
part of the evening. Our server
we won't be stampeding back
carbon in our mouths and we
1 legal. Vvqa
longed for the zesty kick of
about the menu and checked

ANNOUNCING STUIDI.IITIE.(I(DNI BIADGS
Need the latest news? The play-byplay of this weekend's
basketball game? Win prizes in a
photo competition? Or just find the best bar
to hit tonight?
Studlifecom has got you covered. Introducing StudLife.com _
BIogs—the 24/7 update for the Washington University
community. Our bloggers are working hard to make sure
that you have the latest news. Topics from News to Sports.
Nightlife to Study Abroad, StudLifecom Blogs are now at
your fingertips.

TH E B LOGS
Bear Sports scores, schedule, and more '

“in‘0 Submit your favorite campus photos and see what our
photo editors choose
NIGHTLIFE
STU IDYABROAID

-.r— L

Get the breaking 24/7 update on all things Wash U.

I

Sl’l)l|'l‘S

Move beyond Blue HI” and shake up your weekend With
our two nightlife guides
Follow Wash U. students through the good, the bad. and
the flat-out confusing moments of studying abroad.

CHECK US OUT AT
HTTP ://B L068 . STU ”LIFEJXIM
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FREE Classifieds

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

To place your FREE 25 word
ad, Simply email us from your

10+ issues:

Classifications

9

In! Estate

Spring Break

xi
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In order to be published. all
ads must be placed and paid
for by:
Mon edition'
,
Wed, edition.
Fri. edition:

2 pm Thurs
2 pm Mon.
2 pm Tues

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can COnfirm pr icing 81 payment!

Phone: 314.935.6713
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Personals
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Wet
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BY UNA GOLDSMITH
SCENE REPORTER
The five of them \1ere
fer1ent11 comerslng 011: r
trays of slopplha assorted
foods Mht‘nl
mic
r to their mall
ourt. My frielnd 11htl
s,mea1 sophomore
Sam chkhut introduced
other four: Brian

CadetB.mW..wwwwmvw
time" said Jones 111th

tra(1

e1er10ne else nodding l
agreement. "1111' dldnt we
11ou1d11't he doing it.”
Dueto hteea ount of
ad1 ertising thatis done for
theaarmy ando
TC one
might get the lmpressmn

wtaer and heights. Simple
right? if you call st1lmmlng
around in full arm) fatigues
11h11e holding a (plads tclc)
riffle o1 er) u
he
ju.mplng blindfoldaed off the

that theey forcepeople
t
enlllst 111:.
(it the case.
11n'ho5 her
wants to be ehere.“ stressed
rst.
The 1olunteer aspect is
m ortant because these
eed to be working
togethercas a team To do
the job Correctly, the resoldier
has to 1 ant to bet
All
participants in the program
re a11
ttha they made
a COHSUOUS deciSlon to be
invoked
Teh b0oys were adamant
about clearing up miscon

'

',

L'

b

,

n.

is

on a patrol during an ROTC ﬁeld exercise in 120.2006.

ceptions aboutthe program.
"W dorl‘t
eguns in
our closets” assured Dicks the time commitment goes. ROT
TtC
a tta1 of about se1'enuhours
a11eeL 11hlelsh
equi1alent to time sQuent
e academic class
does not restrict what
a student studies in school.
Participants can bea
rrlajo and are encouraged
toopursue fur
eduuca
n.“ hlle incollege, ROTC
Situdents receivenscholar
sihp he
ofwhich
can
nvary izraeluetn'itz who
joined the proram as a junior decided not to take the
sochlar p.eHe's a patriot,
the othersjoke.
Once a student graduates

an

Sur1'i1a1 Training) thatthey
had JUSI returliedf
Dltkhut hadtoomissr0bmecause
of a test so the others were
ﬁllinghim in on the eta
tails.
Jonesexplai
alened to

d from what they
t ought lt110uld be.
more 1011key
than I thought," salid
Izrae1e1itz.
Added Jones. “Honv
estly. I didn't know what
Th9?
red metthat
all ofthe 5training was
doable; it'5 just a matter
of persona commitment.
“We have a great

and begins serv ice “[‘I‘here

pressed similar interest in
Mill
mry careers
When
that Dickhut.
13‘“.
one: and Innelevitz
tionus.It doesn bother them

not (be“it infantry,
have aUdegree of fleiltlf‘bility
as to where hey lb
stationed. Their location deends
wath kinds o'fjo
osb
are neeodnedin which plaaces
The required eight activeb
years of service can e1'ne
servedintthe reserves Allbe
ROTC participariitus1eare guaranteed reservet
After the required
ROTC

they are responsible for the
lives ofsadozen men and
millio
equiprn t1thlus. a career in
the military is alwaysguaranteed
a
_,.
._ . ._
.as a doctor in the army and
some of the others ex-

h“[People] should be
talk to
us.” urged Hur
These men haypea strong
sense of dutyan
e are aware or: tphedangers of entering the mllitary
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